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DRAINAGE INVESTIGATIONS ON THE NORTHEAST 
MISSOURI PRAIRIE 

(First Report) · 

M. F. MILLER, c. B. HUTCHISON, T. R. DOUGLASS, 
R. R. HUDELSON. 

Most of the prairie region of Northeast Missouri is sufficiently 
rolling to be well drained, but there are large areas of quite level 
land on which the drainage is poor. 'rhe very fine texture and com
pact character of the subsoil which characterizes all of the prairie, 
contributes very largely to a lack of drainage on these level lands. 
Consequently, on all these level areas it is the common practice to 
plow the land in narrow lands or "beds" in order that the dead fur
rows may act as surface drains to carry away the excess water. This 
gives only partial relief in wet seasons so that tile drainage is desir
able on this land if it can be tiled economically. It is the general 
opinion among farmers that the subsoil of this prairie is too compact 
and therefore, too impervious to water, to allow tile to work satis
factorily, which opinion has greatly hindered the introduction of 
tiling. 

In order to determine definitely whether or not undeirdrainage 
is a paying proposition the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion began experiments with tile drainage on this land in the spring 
of 1907. The plan adopted consisted in selecting a piece of uniform 
and level prairie land, dividing it into two parts, one of which was 
thoroughly tile drained and the other left untiled. The yields of 
the two parts were then secured for a series of years and the value 
of the increase in the yield of crops due to the tiling was compared 
with the cost of drainage, so that the actual results in dollars and 

·cents were thus determined. A series of plots was laid out on each 
of these areas which received treatments of fertilizer and manure 
in order to determine the relation of under-drainage to fertilization. 
In addition to these experiments, an investigation was carried out 
among the farmers of the region for the purpose of determining the 
results secured by men who had had experience with tile. 

(445) 
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soil description does . not correspond exactly with the descriptions 
made from borings and diggings in other parts of the prairie in 
Northeast Missouri. There seems to be a considerable variation as to 
the depth at which this compact layer of clay is found and this would 
undoubtedly affect materially the efficiency of tile drains on this 
land. Where this compact layer came nearer the surface than 1% 
feet and where the tile were laid into it at a considerable depth it is 
to be expected that the results of the drainage would not be so 
favorable as where this compact layer was found deeper in the soil. 

The particular piece of land selected was decidedly flat and wet 
and it was evident that the east half was somewhat wetter than 
the west half, consequently the east half was selected for drainage 
in order that the drained land would not have an advantage natu
rally. The land slopes very slightly to the east which necessarily 
<1auses the drainage to be in that direction, but previous plowing 
had bedded the soil north and south thus hindering somevvhat the 
flow of \Vater from west to east. On the whole, the field was very 
satisfaetory for experiments of this sort. The lines of tile were 
laid at intervals of five rods on the drained area, 4-inch red burned 
tile being used for the laterals and a 6-ineh tile of the same kind 
for the main. The whole system was carefully laid out with an en
gine(lr 's level and the grades of main and laterals carefully plotted 
before starting to dig the ditch. The two laterals to the east varied 
in depth from 2 feet and 7 inches to 3 feet and 2 inches, with an 
average depth of 2 feet and 10 inches, while the two laterals to the 
west were purposely laid somewhat more shallow, the depth vary
ing from 1 foot and 10 inches to 2 feet 'and 9 inches with an average 
depth of 2 feet and 3 inches. The idea of laying these two sets of 
laterals at different depths was to determine the effect of different 
depths upon the efficiency of the tile. The variation in the depth of 
the tile between the two ends of the various laterals was sometimes 
as much as a foot, however, due to the fact that it was necessary to 
make a part of the fall, owing to the level topography of the land. 
The fall allowed was in no case less than one-half inch per rod and 
in most cases it was one inch for the laterals and this much or more 
for the main. The ditch was dug and the tile laid by an expe
rienced man with proper tools and instruments so that the work done 
was in every way satisfactory. In filling the ditch an attempt was 
made to place some surface soil immediately over the tile in order 
to avoid the possibility of the clay packing tightly around them and 
thus interfering with the entrance of the water. 

2 
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The acre cost of tile -..vas considerably increased over what it 
would have been normally, since the main drain was run for a much 
.longer distance than was actually necessary because it was consid
ered desirable to have it open on the road where the working of the 
tile could be readily observed by the public. In doing this, it was 
necessary to dig much deeper for a large part of the length of the 
main than would have been done in actual practice. Below 31;2 feet 
the subsoil was found to be dry and very hard, making the digging 
exceedingly difficult and expensive. 

The cost of the 4-inch tile ·was $15 per thousand at the factory 
while the freight, hauling and breakage brought the cost up to 
$29.27 per thousand laid down in the field, or 48.3 cents per rod. The 
digging, laying and filling of the ditch for these 4-inch laterals cost 
30 cents per rod. The cost of the 4-inch tile laid was, therefore, 78.3' 
cents per rod. 

The cost of the 6-inch tile at the factory was $28 per thousand. 
The freight, drayage and breakage brought the cost up to $48.41 
per thousand laid down on the field or 72.6 cents per rod. The dig
ging, laying and filling of that part of the main connecting the ends 
of the laterals was contracted at 30 cents per rod, which added to 
the cost of the tile (72.6 cents), gave a laid cost of $1.03 per rod. 
The actual cost of digging, laying and filling the rest of the main 
was $1.29, this increased cost being due. to the extra depth and the· 
extreme hardness of the soil below 3~2 feet as previously mentioned. 
This added to the cost of the tile gave a laid cost of $2.02 per rod 
for this part of the main. 

In the calculations regarding acre cost and return given in the
tables following, it was not considered fair to charge all this main 
to the five acres which were drained. As a matter of fact, in cal~l
lating acre cost of drainage in any case, much depends upon the 

.~!-mount of main necessary to allot to each acre. It seems fair, how
e';~r, that one rod of main, exclusive of that connecting the ends of' . ~ ,. . . ., ' 

the. laterals, be allotted to each acre drained. On this basis, a 20-
acre field would be allotted 20-rods o.f main, a 40-acre field 40 rods 
of . main, and so on. In this case 5 rods of main would be charged ta 
the ·five acres. With this allotment of main the actual cost of drain
ing these five acres with 4-inch tile laid 5 rods apart and at an av
erage depth of. 23,4 feet was at the rate of $27.88 per acre. This 
figure has, therefore, been used in the calculations having to do with 
acre returns. 
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It is very difficult to arrive at an accurate figure as to the cost 
of laying tile on this rather heavy prairie land. The figure of 78.3 
cents given as the cost per rod of 4-inch tile laid is about as low as 
one can expect on this type of soil. As to 6-inch tile, the customary 
rates of figuring the laid cost per rod in other parts of the country, 
as given by drainage engineers, vary from $1.15 to $Ui;:; per rod, 
much depending upon cost of tile, labor, etc. On this prairie where 
the digging is considerably more difficult than on the average soil, 
it would seem that $1.50 per rod would be as low a figure as could 
he safely uRed in calculating this cost. The cost per acre will nat
urally vary with the distance between the tile. At a laid price of 
78.3 cents per rod for 4-inch tile and $1.50 per rod for 6-inch and 
allowing a rod of main per aere drained, the cost of draining this 
prairie with tile laid every 5 rods is $28.77 per acre. (This is 89 
eents per acre more than the aetual eost on this experiment field 
as given above, since the digging, la.ylng and filling of that part of 
the main.c~:mnecting the ends of the laterals was contracted with the 
laterals at 30 cents per rod which was less than it actually cost the 
eont.ractor.) On the same basis with the tiln laid every 7 rods the 
cost is $23.10 per acre and every 10 rods is $16.65 per acre. It is: 
quite possible that where a landowner thoroughly understands the 
methods of tiling and ean oversee the work, using his farm help to• 
do the labor, the acre cost could he somewhat lessened. On the 
other hand, no allowance has been made for an engill(~er's charge 
which isusually necessary on this levelland, the c}ul,rge amounting 
to about five per cent of the total cost of the system as a general 
thing. 

Fertilizer Experiments on Tiled and Untiled Land. After the 
tile were laid, both the drained and undrained areas were divided 
into seven plots each, these plots being seven t enths of an acre in 
size and running crosswise of the drained and undrained areas. The 
drained and undrained areas were treated exactly alike, so that the 
scheme of fertilization for each of these series of plots was identical. 
The plots on each series were given the following treatments: 

Plot 1. Barnyard manure; rock phosphate; cowpeas turned 
under. 

Plot 2. Barnyard manure; cowpeas turned under. 
Plot 3. Oowpeas turned under. 
Plot 4. Oowpeas turned under; bone meal. 
Plot 5. Uowpeas turned under; bone meal ; potassium chloride. 
Plot 6. No soil treatment. 
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Fig ure 2. Cowpeas 55 days a ft er so win g in corn. Plot I of th e drain ed se ries 
at Va ndalia. 
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to the plots after weighing, but the workmen found this impracti
cable and it was not done. The peas on the drained area made a 
gpod growth, yielding 1956 pounds per acre of good clean hay, but 
the undrained half made a poor stand and short growth, yielding 
714 pounds per acre, about half of which was wet land grasses. It 
is usually claimed that some time is required for tile to have its best 
effect and it undoubtedly does take time to make much improve
ment in the physical condition of the soil, but here was a very 
marked increase in the :first crop. It must be r emembered, however, 
that cowpeas are especially susceptible to injury from wet land. 

During the spring of 1908 the first fertilizers were applied and 
the field was planted to corn. All the fertilizers, except lime, were 
plowed under. The rock phosphate was spread with the manure. 
Lime was broadcasted and then worked into the plowed soil by 
means of the disk and harrow. All plots except the check were 
sown to cowpeas at the last cultivation and the peas plowed under 
for green manure. This together with the growing of peas on all 
but the untreated plots in 1909 constit.ntecl the cowpea or green 
manure treatment up until 1912, when peas were again grown in the 
corn on all plots receiving legume treatment. The seaso.n of 1908 
started with a wet spring which delayed planting and made the 
crop late. The stand on the undrained area was poor and the plots 
were weedy, while the corn was spotted and of poor color. 'l'he 
drained plots were noticeably better. On both series the effect of the 
different fertilizer treatments was evident throughout the season, 
and their rank is shown by the yields given in the table. The cow
peas gave about the same differences, and they made an ex~ellent 
growth in the corn, especially those on the drained area, which 
varied from knee high to almost waist high. 

In 1909 no fertilizers were applied and the field was drilled 
with Texas Red oats. The ground worked well and they went in 
in good shape. All the plots receiving barnyard manure became 
weedy and those on the drained side lodged considerably, doubtless 
decreasing the yield somewhat, but as is seen in the table they 
yielded well. Other plots showed marked increases over the check 
plots and the drained area made a better stand and more even 
growth than the undrained. 

The wheat for 1910 had, drilled in with the seed, 150 pounds 
per acre of bone meal on Plots 4, 5 and 7 and 50 pounds per acre 
of muriate of potash on Plots 5 and 7 or each series. These were 
sown with the fertilizer attachment of the grain drill. The seeding 
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was done at the right time and the fall prospect was good, but the 
winter was severe and much of the wheat was frozen out, especially 
on the wet spots. Drainage and increased fertility reduced the 
amount of winter killing to a considerable extent, drainage by de
creasing the amount of heaving from freezing and thawing, and 
increased fertility by producing better rooted, stronger and more 
resistant plants. 

At the time for seeding clover the drained plots were much 
firmer and in better physical condition so that the clover made a 
br:tter stand and much larger growth, though none of the clover 
gave satisfactory prospects. At harvest time the wheat showed 
good increases for drainage and for the bone meal applied. Drain
age gave a more uniform stand and growth, while the plots re
ceiving rock phosphate and bone meal were better filled, with heav
ier grain. 

In the spring of 1911, there were scattering plants of clover on 
the manured and bone meal plots, but the whole field was plowed 
and sown to Whippoorwill cowpeas. On the drained area the sur
face water was removed much more quickly and the soil became firm 
and ready to work several days earlier than on the undrained area. 
It was a good season for cowpeas and the entire field made an ex
·<lellent crop. The weather was unusually dry and the increase for 
drainage was not so much as usual, though the drained plots filled 
better, giving a greater yield of seed. The excessive rain in the 
fall made it difficult to harvest and thresh the crop, with the result 
that much of the seed was left in the field. It was estimated that 
this loss was about 5 bushels per acre, which added to the actual 
yield~ given in the table makes an excellent crop for this section. 

The corn crop in 1912 was a good one owing to a favorable sea
soiL Cowpeas were sown between the rows at the last cultivation 
on all except the untreated plots as in 1908. The oat crop in 1913 
was a complete failure owing to the drought of that year so that no 
plot yields were secured. The returns reported in the tables are 
therefore based on the first six years of the experiment. 

Basis of Calculations. In all the following tables, produce is 
figured at the average of the farm prices reported for the last five 
years by the Missouri State Board of Agriculture. Commercial fer
tilizers are figured at current quotations of retail prices from vari
{)US parts of the state, while manure and legume treatments are fig
ured at about what they have cost under ordinary conditions. The 
prices on lime and rock phosphate are intended to cover freight 
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and a reasonable haul since they are used in such quantities that 
these are important items. Though tiling varies greatly in the 
length of time that it will last, it was considered safe to count well
laid tile as giving thirty years of good service which means a yearly 
depreciation of 3 1-3 per cent. These methods give the following 
prices: 

Corn, 55 cents per pushel; 
Oats, 37 cents per bushel; 
Wheat, 90 cents per bushel; 
Cowpea hay, $11.21 per ton; 
Cowpea seed, $2.00 per bushel; 
Manure, 85 cents per ton; 
Rock phosphate, $10.00 per ton; 
Legume, green manure, $2.00 per acre per treatment; 
Steamed bone meal, $28.00 per ton; 
Muriate of potash, $47.50 per ton; 
Limestone, $3.00 per ton; 
Tiling, $27.88 per acre for 30 years or $.93 per year. 
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TABLE !. RESULTS FROM FERTILIZERS 0:)1 CORN, 1901$. 
Drained Plots. 

Plot Soil Yield Increase Value of Cost of Net 
No. treatment . per acre. per acre. increase treatment return 

(bu. ) (bu.) per acre. per acre. per acre. 

Manure, 
1 rock phos- 33.7 1.3 $ .71 $3 . 68 -$2.97 

phate, le-
gume. 

2 Manure, 

I legume. 34.4 2.0 1.10 2.93 -1.83 

3 Legume. 31.6 
I 

- .8 - .44 .50 - .94 

4 Legume, 

I bone meal. 33.9 1.5 .82 1. 90 -1.08 

Legume, 
5 bone meal, 37.1 4.7 2 .59 2.49 . 10 

potash. 

6 No 

I treatment. 32.4 

Legume, 
7 bone meal, 38.2 5.8 3 . 19 2. 99 .20 

lime, pot-
ash. 

Undrained Plots. 

Manure, 
1 rock phos- 31.6 6 . 1 $3.35 $3.68 $- .33 

phate, 
legume. 

-----
2 Manure, 

I legume. 26 . 5 1.0 .55 2.93 -2.38 

3 Legume. 26.3 .8 I .44 .50 - . 06 

4 Legume, 

I bone meal. 31.8 6.3 3.47 1.90 1. 57 

Legume, 

I 5 bone meal, 28 . 6 3.1 1. 70 2.49 - .79 
potash. I 

6 No 

I treatment. 25.5 

Legume, 
7 bone meal, 31.0 5.5 3 . 02 2 . 99 .03 

lime, pot-
ash. 
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TABLE II. RESULTS FROM FERTILIZERS ON OATS, 1909. 
Drained Plots. 

---- --~~----~--- -
I 

Plot Soil Yield Increase Value of Cost of Net 
No. treatment. per acre. per acre. increase treatment return 

(bu.) (bu.) per acre. per acre. per acre. 

Manure, 
1 rock phos- 63 .0 15.1 $5.59 $3.68 $1. 91 

phate, 
legume. 

2 Manure, 
I legume. 58 .5 
i 

10.6 3.92 2.93 .99 

3 Legume. 56.9 9.0 3 .33 .50 2.83 

4 Legume, 
bone meal. 52.6 4.7 1.74 1.90 - . 16 

Legume, 
5 bone meal, 52.9 5.0 1. 85 2.49 - .64 

potash. 
1--

6 No 
treatment. 47.9 

Legume, 
7 bone meal, 56.2 8.3 3.07 2.99 .08 

potash, 
lime. ---·----- -···--- - --- - -- -- - ----- -- . ~--- ---- ---- ·--------· ----Undrained Plots. -- -----·-·-- - -- -- ----- ~--- -· -·· ·------ -- ----- - - -----· -- -- -----.-------- --------

Manure, 
1 rock phos- 54.8 16.0 $5.92 $3.68 $2.24 

phate, 
legume. 

- ----
2 Manure, 

legume. 57.4 18 .6 6.88 2.93 3 .95 

3 Legume. 52.2 13.4 4.96 .SO 4.46 

4 Legume, 
bone meal. 45.5 6. 7 2.48 1. 90 .58 

Legume, 
5 bone meal, 47 .6 8.8 3.26 2 .49 .77 

potash. 

6 No . I 
treatment. 38.8 

Legume, 
7 bone meal, 51.1 12.3 4.55 2.99 1.56 

potash, 
lime. 

3 
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TABLE II I. RESULTS FROM FERTILIZERS ON 'WHEAT, 1910. 
Drained Plots. 

P lot Soil 
No. treat ment. 

Man ure, 
1 rock phos

phate, 
legu me. 

2 

5 

6 

Ma nure, 
legu me. 

No 
t reat ment. 

Legu me, 
.7 bone meal, 

potash, 
lime. 

Undrained Plots. 

1 
M an ure, 
r ock phos.
p hate, 
legume. 

I ncrcase 
per acre 

(bu. ) . 

7.9 

3 .9 

10 . 2 1.7 

11. 9 7.4 

Value Cost of Net 
increase treatment return per 
per acre. per acre. acre. 

-----

$7.11 $3.68 $3.43 

3 . 51 2.93 .58 

.45 .50 - .05 
---- -

3.51 1. 55 I_~ 
3.06 2. 1-J. .92 

- ~---

1. 53 2 . 64 I - 1.11 

I 

$6.66 $3.68 $2.98 

- - - 1-------1--- ---l- ------ ---- - ------- -----

M a n ure 1
1 

I 2 

l---l-le_g_u_m_e __ · _ _ 1 ___ 1_0_._2_11 _ _ _ s_._7_ -~_. 51 43 
1 

_ __ 2_. _93_ 1 ____ 2_. 2_0_ 

3 Legume. 5. 1 . 6 . 50 . 04 

4 Legu me, 
bone meal. 9 . 6 5 .1 

---~59- ~---=- --3-.:-
1---1-----1-- - --11----- ----- - ---- -----

5 
Legume, 
bone meal, 
pot a sh. 

7.3 2 .8 2.52 2 . 14 1 .38 

t--
6 
__ 1 _~_r_~_a_tm_e_n_t_. _1 ___ 4_._5_ 1 ____ _ ----- ~-----~== 
7 

Legume, 
bone meal, 
pot a sh, 
lime. 

10.2 5. 7 5. 13 2.64 2 .49 
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TABLE IV. RESlJLTS FROM FERTILfZER:i ON COIVPEAS, 1911. 
Drained Plots. 

I I 
Yield [ncn·asc 1 \'alue of 1 Cost of I Nt' t 

Plot . Soil per acre. per act·e. I incrca~e I treatment return 
No. 'I treatment. ---- ---·-- ____ ---~--7'- -- -~ pl'r I per per 

Lh'·llht. Lbs.l B 11. acre. I a c-rt•. I acre. 
hay. st•ed hay. seed. 

1 
1 

~-1-i~:l:1 \',~~;l:i~ ----- -·---·- ----~------ '--------- ----- ~------

! jphatc·, 1372 9 .. ~---120 1 -·1:1 $· -2.87 $3.68 ~ --$6.55 I ! Icg-un~:_ , _ ___ [ ______ 
1 

____ __ _ 1_______ _ _____ _ I 
--;-~i\h~urc·,-- I J 

. 
1
rcgumc. 1217 j 9.3

1
- - UtS [--13 -- -l-.08 2.93 ---7.01 

1~ 3 ~~~~.;~=-~ ~~~~r~;, .; ; ~ =- ·;, ·· ; ;;-- · ~ - ~~ · , ____________ ·_ 6_4 ___ _ 

~ 4 jLcgume, _ ! _ 

1--,~~ ~:~~~~11;::~1:~- -~!'.:·: ----'- :(1 

1 5 bo;w meal, lb03 i 10.3 
.potash. 

__ I___ - ----- -----t··-----
No · 

6 treatmc·nt. 1-ln l J 0. <i 

-- 5.98 

l. 1-1 ---2.12 

-.. - --------- -------- ·--- ------- - - ~----- --- --- ----------
Lcg·ume, i 

I 7 bone meal, I 9-f9 1 (J. 8 ·1-57 
pota,;h, : 
li111•:. I 

--7.68 

---·------------- - -----

·--- .~ '0~- 2 '(J.J 

Undrai•tcd Pl:~!s. 

iManurc, i 
1rock plws- 1-167 ' CJ.O 

lphate, 
:legume. 

.llS l.3 

---~---------- · · , -- -- .. - -

2 1Manure, I 
I legume. . 11 ()'J 

__ !_ . ______ _ ,_~----· 

------ ------ -- --- ·- ·-- ---------------

2.93 - 1.87 
--·------·-- --- --·- ----------··---

3 :Legume. i 1171 
--!-------'------ ·- --- .. -· 

.. .. J . 49 .50 - --1 '99 
I 

4 :Legume, . 
bone meal. 1691 9.9 539 2.2 7.41 l .. 'i5 1 5 . S6 --:- ---- --1- -·----- ·-------:------ ------~- '----·-·-·------
I Legume, i . ! 

5 lbonc meal,! 1548 . s.n .' .39<>! ,3 
,potash. 1 1 ' 1 1 

~-i N;-----~----·-·" ~-----·----- ~------!--------·--

__ itrcatmcnt:_l_215:. ___ 2j ___ J __ I __ ~------ --····---------- ------
Legume, i I I I 

7 bone meal, I' 1315 ; 7.6 ! 1.6.3-.1 . .71 . 2.64 --1.93 
potash, I I : 
lime.' I 

2.82 .68 
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TABLE V .-RESULTS FROM FERTILIZERS ON CORN, 1912 
Drainer! Plots. 
-~----

I 
I ----------·--·--·-·---·-·----. 

Plot Soil Yield Increase Value of Cost of Net ret urn 
No. treatment. per acre per acre increase treatment per 

(bu.) (bu.) per acre. per acre. acre. 

Manure, 
1 rock phos- 47.75 4 .90 $2.70 $2 .92 - $0.22 

phate, 
legume. 

I 2 Manure, 
legume. 44.89 2.04 1.12 2.17 --:-1.05 

3 Legume. 40.61 -2.24 -1.23 .50 -1 . 73 

4 Legume, 
bone meal. 43.57 .72 .40 1.55 -1 . 15 

Legume, 
5 bone meal, 44.49 1. 64 .90 2.14 -1. 24 

potash. 

6 No 
treatment 42.85 

Legume, 
7 bone meal, 47.24 4 .39 2 .41 2.64 - . 23 

potash, 
lime. 

--·- ···----- ----- ·--- -Undrained Plots. 

I 
Manure, 

I 
1 rock phos- 43.57 2.76 1. 52 2.92 -1.40 

phate, 
! 

legume. ! 
2 Manure, I 

I legume. 41.02 .21 . 11 I 2. 17 -2.06 

3 Legume. I 36.22 -4.59 -2 .52 I .50 -3 .02 

4 Legume, I bone meal. 41.73 .92 .51 1.55 - 1.04 

Legume, 
5 bone meal, 40.81 0 0 

I 
2.14 - 2 .14 

potash. 

6 No 

I treatment. 40.81 

Legume, I 
7 bone meal, 52.55 11.74 6.46 I 2.64 3. 84 

potash, 

I lime. 
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TABLE VI.-EFFECT OF DRAINAGE UPON PRODUCTION OF COWPEAS, 1907 

Yield, Yield, Increase Cost, Net 
drained; un- for Value 3!% returns 

Plot Soil lbs. drained; drain- of depreci- for 
No. treatment. per lbs. age; lbs. increase. ation on tiling. 

acre. per acre. per acre. invest-
ment. 

No 
All treatment. 1956 714 1242 $6 .96 $ .93 $6.03 

-- -.---
TABLE Vli.-EFFECT OF DRAINAGE UPON PRODUCTION OF CORN, 1908. 

Yield, Yield, T ncrease Cost, Net 
Plot Soil drained: un- for Value 3!% returns 
No. treatment. bu. per drained; drain- of deprecia- · for 

acre. bu. per age; bu. increase. tion on tiling. 
acre. per acre. invest-

ment. 

- --- ----
Manure, 

1 rock phos- 33 .7 31.6 2.1 $1. 15 $ .93 $ .22 
phate, legume 

--------- -----------
2 Manure, 

legume. 34.4 26.5 7.9 4.34 .93 3.41 

--------- -----
3 Legume. 31.6 26.3 5.3 2.91 .93 1. 98 

--- ----
4 Legume, 

bone meal. 33.9 31.8 2.1 1.15 .93 .22 

---- ·- ------·--------
Legume, bone 

5 meal, potash. 37.1 28.6 8.5 4.68 .93 3.75 

--------
6 No 

treatment. 32 .4 25 .5 6.9 3 .80 .93 2.87 

--------- ... --------
Legume, bone 

7 meal, potash, 38.2 31.0 7.2 3.96 .93 3.03 
lime. 
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TABLE VI!J.-EFFECT OF DRAINAGE UPON PRODUCTION OF OATS, 1909. 

-----;----------;--·--.----....,.--·---;-- --- - -----

Plot 
No. 

Soil 
treatment. 

Yield, 
drained; 

bu. 
rer 

acre. 

Yield, 
un

drained; 
bu. per 

acre. 

Increase 
for 

drain
age; bu. 
per acre. 

Value 
of 

increase. 

Cost; 
3~ % 

depreci
ation on 
i nvebt
ment . 

Net 
returns 

for 
tiling. 

- Manure-:-;:ock ----~---- -·---·I----I--------

1 phosphate, 63 . 0 54. 8 8. 2 $3. 03 $ . 93 $2. 10 

2 

legume. 

1-------------- ------------- ----
Manure, 
legume. 58 . 5 57.4 1.1 .41 .93 1-... 52 

------------·--- --.. ···---1-------------

3 Legume. 56.9 52.2 4.7 1. 74 .93 .81 

- 1------------·---------1----1---- - ---

4 Legume, 

bone m~_l:_5_z_. -6- __ 4_.5_._5--1--7-. 1- _2_. ~-3- __ · : . _ _ _ 1_. 7_o_ 

5 Legume, bone 
meal, potash. 52.9 47 . 6 5.3 1. 96 .93 1.03 

- 1·-------:----1----1------ -------- -----

6 No tre-~t~ent .l 47.9 38 . 8 9.1 3.37 . 93 2 . 44 

---·- ·1----1----1·----1----

Legume, bone 
7 meal, potash, 56. 2 51.1 5.1 1. 89 .93 .96 

lime. 
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TABLE IX.-EFFECT OF DRAINAGE UPON PRODUCTION OF WHEAT, 1910. 

Plot 
No. 

Soil 
treatment. 

Yield, 
drained; 
bu. per 

acre. 

Yield, 
un-

drained ; 
bu. per 

a:re. 

--- _M_a_n_u_r-e,_r_o_c_k- :1--·-- ----

phosphate, I 16.4 11.9 
legume. . i 

Increase 
for 

drain-
age; hu. 
per acre. 

I 

-1 .5 

I Cost; Net 
Value I 3I% return 

of depreci- for 
increase. ation on t il ing. 

invest-
men t. 

-----;----·1----

$·1.05 $ .93 $3.12 

------------- - - ·-1----1- - --1---· - ---

2 Manure, 
legume. 12.4 10.2 I 2.2 I 1.98 .93 1.05 

1---------------·1----·-i-------- -- .. -

3 Legume. 9.0 5.1 3.9 3.51 .93 2.58 

---- ---------·- - --- - - -- ----- - --·-1·----

4 Legume, 
bone meal. 12.4 9.6 2.8 I 2 .52 .93 1.59 

----------------'-------·-
5 Legume, bone 

meal, potash. 11. 9, 7.3 4.6 4 .14 .93 3.21 

----·- - -----------1- ---- ----------·-------
6 No 

treatment. 

--------
Legume, bone 

7 meal, potash; 
lime. 

8.5 4.5 4.0 

- -----1----1-----

10.2 10.2 0 

3.60 .93 2. 67 

--· ---·--·--

0 .93 - .93 

I I 
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TABLE X,-EFFECT OF DRAINAGE UPON PRODUCTION OF COWPEAS, 1911. 

Yield, Yield, Increase Cost; Net 
Plot Soil drained ; un- for Value 3t% return 
No. treatment. hay and drained; drain- of depreci- for 

seed. hay and age; hay increase. ation on tiling. 
seed. and seed. invest-

I 
ment. 

-- ---

Manure, rock 1372 lbs. 1467 lbs. -95lbs. $ .47 .93 $- .46 
1 phosphate, 9 .5 bu. 9 .0 bu. .5 bu. 

legume. 

- - ·--
2 Manure, 1227 lbs. 1199 lbs. 28lbs. 

legume. 9.3 bu. 8.1 bu. 1.2 bu. 2.56 .93 1. 63 

- -----
2018 lbs. 1171lbs. 847 lbs. 10.34 .93 9 .41 

3 Legume. 9. 7 bu. 6.9 bu. 2.8 bu. 

--------- -

4 Legume, 1772 lbs. 1691 lbs. 811bs. 
bone meal. 7.6 bu. 9.9 bu. -2.3 bu. -4.15 .93 -5.08 

--- ---

5 Legume, bone 1603 lbs. 1548 lbs. 55 lbs. 
meal, potash. 10.3 bu. 8 . 0 bu. 2.3 bu. 4 . 92 .93 3 .99 

6 No 1492 lbs .. 1152 lbs. 340 lbs.j ' 7. 70 .93 6. 77 
treatment. 10.6 bu. 7. 7 bu. 2 . 9 bu. I 

- --· ·- ----

Legume, bone 1949 lbs. 1315 lbs. 6341bs. 
7 meal, potash, 6.8 bu. 7 . 6 bu. -.Sbu. 1.95 .93 1.02 

lime. 

·---
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I Yield, Yield, Increase Value Cost; Net 
drained; un- for of 3!% return 

Plot Soil bu. per drained; drain- increase depreci- for 
No. treatment. acre. bu. per age; per acre. ation on tiling. 

acre. bu. per invest-
acre. ment. 

Manure, rock I 
1$ 1 phosphate, 47.75 43.57 4 . 18 $2 .30 .93 $1.37 

legume. 

-- ---- -

2 Manure, 
legume. 44 .89 41.02 3.8i 2. 13 .93 1.20 

--------· - ·----
3 Legume. 40.61 36.22 4.29 2.36 .93 1.43 

4 Legume, 
bone meal. 43.57 41.73 1. 84 1. 01 .93 .08 

5 Legume, bone 
meal, potash. 44.49 40 .81 3.68 2.02 .93 1.09 

6 No treatment. 42.85 I 40.81 2.04 1.12 .93 .19 
I ·-- ----

Legume, bone 
7 meal, lime, 47.24 52.55 -5.31 -2 .92 .93 -3.85 

potash. 

I 

4 
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Plo 
No 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

t 

TABLE X!l.-COM BI NE D RESULT OF FERTILIZERS AND DRAI NAGE 

UPON CORN PRODUCTION, 1908. 

! 

I i Yield Increase Value Cost of Net 

I Soil per acre per acre of r iling and return 

I treatment. (bu.). (bu.). increase. . fertilizers . per acre. 

iJ\1anure, 

/rock phos- 33.7 8.2 $4.51 $4.61 s- . 10 
phate, 

I legume. 
I 
i 

Manure, 
I 

legume. 34.4 8.9 4.90 1-3·~ 1.04 

... 

Legume. 31.6 6. 1 3 .35 I 1.43 1. 92 

I I 
-

jLegume, 
I 

I I lbone meal. 33.9 
I 

8.4 4.62 2 .83 1. 79 

i I Legume, 
lbonc mea l, 37.1 I 11.6 

I 

6.38 3.42 2. 96 
potash. ' 

I 
I 

---------

No 
treatment. 32.4 6.9 3.80 .93 2.87 

----
!Legume, 
lbone meal, 38.2 12.7 6.99 3.92 3.07 

i ~otash, 
:hme. I 
I I 
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T ABLE X III.-COMBINE D R ES ULT OF FERTILIZE RS AND DRAI NAGE UPO':'f OAT 

PRODUCTION, 1909. 

P lot 
No. 

2 

3 

4 

s 

6 

7 

I 
Y ield I ncrease 

Soil per acre per acre 
t reatment. (bu.) . (b u.) . 

Ma nure, 
rock phos- 63 .0 24 .2 
phate, 
legume. 

Manure, 
legu me. 58 . 5 19.7 

Log"m~ __ J-:-. 9-

- - - - -

18 . 1 

Legume, 
bone meal. 52.6 13.8 

- - - - - ----------· 

Legume, 
!bone meal, · 52 .9 I 14 .1 
potash. 

·-· ·-- --- - - -

No 
t reatment'. 47 .9 9. 1 

·-- - --· -~·----- ------
Legume, 
bone meal, 56 . 2 17 .4 
potash , 
li me. 

Value Cost of Net 
of t iling a nd ret urn 

increa se. fer t ilizers. per acre. 

$8 .95 $4 .61 $4.34 

-----

7.29 3. 86 3 .43 

6.70 1. 43 5. 27 

----

5 .11 2.83 2. 28 

----

5 .22 3.42 1. 80 

I 
3 .37 .93 2.44 

---- ---
I 

6 .44 3 . 92 2. 52 
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TABLE XIV.-COMBINED RESULT OF FERTILIZERS AND DRAINAGE UPON 

WHEAT PRODUCTION, 1910. 

! 
Yield Increase Value Cost of Net 

Plot Soil per acre per acre of tiling and return 

No. treatment. (bu.). (bu.). increase. fertilizers. per acre. 

------
Manure, 

1 rock phos- 16 .4 11.9 $10.71 $4.6 1 $6. 10 
phate, 
legume. 

.. 

2 Manure, 
legume. 12 .4 7 .9 7.11 3.86 3.25 

- ·-- ·--·-

3 Legume. 9.0 4.5 4.05 1.43 2 . 62 

----- ---
4 Legume, 

bone meal. 12 .4 7.9 7.11 2.48 4 . 63 

-

Legume, 
5 bone meal, 11.9 7.4 6.66 3.07 3.59 

potash. 

---· ---

6 No 
treatment. 8.5 4.0 3.60 .93 2.67 

--

Legume, 
7 bone meal, 10.2 5.7 5.13 3.57 1.56 

potash, 
lime, 
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TABLE XV.-COMBINED RESULT OF FERTILIZERS AND DRAINAGE UPON Cow
PEA PRODUCTION, 1911. . 

Yield; Increase; Cost Net 
lbs. per lbs. per Value of return 

Plot Soil acre hay, acre hay, of tiling per 
No. treatment. bu. per bu. per increase. and 

I 

acre. 
acre seed. acre seed. fertilizers. 

Manure, 

I 1 rock phos- 1372 lbs. 220 lbs. 
phate, 9.5 bu. 1. 8 hu. $4.83 $4.61 

I 
$ .22 

legume. 

I 
2 Manure, 1227 lbs. 75 lbs. 

legume. 9.3 bu. 1. 6 bu. 3 . 62 3.86 - .24 

2018 lbs. 866 lbs. 

I 3 Legume. 9 . 7 bu. 2.0 bu. 8.85 1 .43 7.42 

4 Legume, 1772 lbs. 620 lbs. 3. 27 2.48 
I 

. 7'} 
bone meal. 7 .6 bu. - .1 bu. 

I ------ ···· 

Legume, 
5 bone meal, 1603 lbs. 451lbs. 

potash. 10.3 bu. 2.6 bu. 7. 72 3.07 4 .65 

·-

6 No 1492 lbs. 340 lbs. 
treatment. 10.6bu. 2.9 bu. 7 . 70 .93 6 . 77 

-------- ---
Legume, 

7 bone meal, 1949 lbs. 797 lbs. 
potash, 6.8 bu. - .9 bu. 2.65 3 .57 - .92 
lime. 

--
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TABLE XVJ.-COMBINED RESULT OF FERTILIZERS AND DRAINAGE UPON CORN 

PRODUCTION, 1912. 

----·-----------------------------------------------------------

Plot 
No. 

Soil per acre per acre fertilizers l
i Yield Increase Va

0
lfue I Cost of I 

treatment.! (bu.). I (bu.). increase. I 

Net 
return 

per 

1----'--i---1---1 

I I 

and 

drainage. i_:~e. 

Manure, 

llrock phos
phate, 
legume. 

47.75 6.94 $3.82 $3.85 $- .03 

' 
------l-------- i---------1---------I-------- I---------'~--- ------

Manure, i I 2 

------l-1-e_g_ui_n_e_. - !---44 __ .8_9_1 __ 4 __ .o_8_·l----2-.2-4 ___ f __ 3 .10--!- .86 

I 40.61 -.20 - .11 i 1.43 I --1.54 3 Legume. 

4 !Legume, 
,bone meal. 

ILogumo, 
5 bone meal, 

potash. 

43.57 2.76 

44.49 3.68 

1--------

1. 52 2.48 - .96 

2.02 3.07 --1.05 

-------------l--------·1--------l--------l--------l----------

6 No 
!treatment. 42.85 2. 04 1.12 .93 .19 

------l-------- l----------l----------!---------1---------l--------

7 
Legume, 
bone meal, 
potash, 
lime. 

47.24 6.42 3.53 3.57 - .04 



F igure 3. P lot on left rec ei ved comp l ete f erti l izer and lim e ; plot on ri ght no 

f ertili ze r or li m e. Cor n on til ed pl ots I Q08, Vandali •. . 

EJl ect of Fertilizers :wd Drainag-e. '!'Itt · I ;i\llt·s l"ot · , ., , ,.,, ' '~" "I' 

Sli (l\1" ll11 • i"t 'S tdl s _l" t 'i ll" li,l ' _l"l'il l" , ltiil ii S illt 'l"t' li:I S lll 'l' ll llil l IIIII ' _l" t •: tl ' 

llllll't' lliilll 11111· l ' tlllijlll •l t• l"lll;ilio tt i l i s 1111! Siil"t · lo dt 'il\1' I'IJIII·IJi s iott s 

t'll lll"t'l ' llill g" llll • Sjlt •t· i :il< •lrt 'I"IS 11 11 il/1 _\" j J:Ii'lil · ttlill' I' I'Ojl . ' l'l tl ' liil'gl' ill 

l'l'l' ii SI' 1"111 ' ltllil t' lill ' iil Oil ll11 • ll" l ll•ii l l'l"lljl. llllll' t•\' t •i ', Sll l' llllljll l'lt· l .l ' (•llill 

l' itlt•S ll" iflt fl11 • I'I'S iill S or llll ' Ollll'l' t •:o- jll ' l ' illll ' lil fi1•ltlS Oil flit ' IIOI ' flll •iis f 

prnirit · soil t y p1 ·s ll ii tl if i s jll ' ldJ ;ild y dt •j ll' itd n iJ!, . iilld 1\' lt i ' llt y 111" tt o lt ·. 

lil Oi'tlt ' l' fo iljljtl'l'l'i:ilt • fl11· sig- tti l il'illll'l ' or ll11• I'I'Si ill s 1'1"0 111 !Itt· 

diiJ'I'I'I'Iil l'<· t·l ili z t•i 'S if is III 'I'I'SSil l' _l" fo l iill' t• i11 111i11tl fli t• Slljljil _\' ol' fi ll' 

lilljiOI ' l il ill jJi iilll rood t·lt ' lllt ' lils i 11 litis soil. ' l ' ltt • :li iid_l's is s itOII'S if f o 

t'O iil ;t, ill :\ ,(i -1() j iCII!illlS oi" llift ·ogt •ii , l ,!Jl ,'i jlllllilll S 11l' plt OS jlliOI'II S iliid 

(i , l /:-1 jJOIIiitl S o r ;u ·id SO litlJI1 • jiOi i i SS illlil i11 flit · fop Sl 'l' t ' ll itll·l~t •s ol' iill 

;H· t·t·. l11 nddiliot t lo liti s lilt · soil i s s lltJ \1 ' 11 lo li t· so il<·id lltal if 

" ' ' ' 1tltl l'< ' llll it ·•· :l , li ~O j lllllttds 11 1" littt l' t'ilt'llflll:tll· , ,., . an•· i11 ll11 • fortlt 

0 1" g t·ot ll it l liiiii'SlOIII' 0 1' ilit· -s l :tl'i\ <' d litl lt ' f 11 llt ' illl'iili z, . flt l ' l Oji Sl '\' t'/1 

itwlii 'S (l r :Ill ili 'l 't', A ,.,.,._,. r.·t ·l il· · so il >: I IO itltl t' (illl:titl :t hOIIl li ,!l()() 

jHIIIIIII S o i' ltift' ll g" l ' /1 , ~, ()(}() jiOIIild S oi' jlliOSjJIIOI'II S illld !).: l(}() jl ll lllld s 

of iit•itl sll lltlJII • jiOlii SS iltlll i11 i111 • lop St'\' t' ll itll ' lii •S or :Ill i ll'l'l ' illtd il 

sl 1ottld s l1o 11· 110 ;11· id. Tlti s a 11 :il ys i s pliiitdy i11di1·nl•·s ll1:tl ll11• \ ' 11 11 

d :diii fi t·ld is ll' t• ll Slljlplit •d willt pltos pltol'll >: il tld p ol nss i11 :1 t h11f loll' 

ill ttilt ' tlg' l ' ll illlll lit lll' l 'il l'hOIIill l' . Ill l'ilt'l 1'1'1',1' lifllt • lalld itl llii • ('01'11 
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. belt is so well supplied with phosphorus. Nitrogen is largely con
tained in the organic matter of the soil and it is chiefly due to the 
products of decay of organic matter that the soil water is able to 
dissolve phosphates. The small amount of such products indicated 
by the low nitrogen supply, probably explains the benefit from the 
addition of easily dissolved phosphorus in bone meal. 

Judging from the amount of acid shown in the analysis, the ad
dition of lime should be profitable and this proved to be true on the 
undrained plots but not on the drained ones. The increase for lime 
was due primarily to the chemical effect of partially neutralizing 
the acid and stimulating the proper bacterial action, but better 
aeration, due to under drainage, also promotes bacterial growth and 
with the improvement in soil tilth and the draining out of soluble 
acids, the necessity for lime is reduced. 

It has been very noticeable throughout the experiment that the 
addition of plant food paid best on the undrained area. It is com
mon experience in :field tests with fertilizers that good growing sea
sons remove the seasonal limitations, and at such times the addi
tion of the limiting plant foods gives greater increases than on poor 
years when seasonal factors limit the yield. In view of this it 
might be thought that draining wet land would remove the limiting 
factor and enable the addition of plant foods to push up the yield. 
This is not true, however, as shown on the Vandalia field. The re
moval of the excess water made it possible for the crops to get more 
of the fertility already in the soil, and the legume treatment was 
the only one that gave a profitable increase on the drained land. 
This is doubtless due to the fact that the legume treatment furnishes 
nitrogen, the only plant food element that is low in this soil. 

Several factors operate in the making available of plant food 
by drainage. Part of it is undoubtedly due to the larger root sys
tems and greater feeding area where the water table has been low
ered. The actual amount of soluble plant food is also increased by 
direct chemical changes resulting from a better supply of soil air 
carrying oxygen and carbon dioxide, as well as by greater activity 
of the soil organisms that produce ' nitrates, carbon dioxide and 
other desired products. The mottled color of the subsoil' as com
pared with the uniform color of the surface indicates the thorough
ness of these chemical changes in the well-aerated surface soil. As 
this soil runs so high in the mineral elements of plant food, and as 
drainage makes them available it is to be expected that the addition 
of phosphorus and potassium fertilizers should not be profitable 
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where tiling is practiced, particularly after the supply of organic· 
matter is increased. 

The following tables indicate the relative profit of the different 
methods of treatment. Losses are indicated by minus signs. 

TABLE XVII.-RESULTS FROM FERTILIZERS ON DRAINED AND UNDRAINED Son. 
FOR ALL CROPS . 

Average Average Average Average Average 
Plot Soil annual annual annual annual annual 
No. treatment. value value cost net return net return 

increase increase treatment per acre, per acre, 
per acre per acre per acre. drained undrained. 
drained. undrained. 

-----
Manure, 

1 rock phos- $2.65 $4.36 $3.53 -$ .88 $ .83 
phate, I 

legume. 

-----
2 Manure, 

legume. 1.11 2.75 2.78 -1.66 - .03 

----
3 Legume. .65 .38 .50 .15 - .12 

4 Legume, 
bone meal. .44 3.69 1.69 -1.28 2 .00 

---- ----- -----
Legume, 

5 bone meal, 1. 68 2.06 2.28 - . 60 - . 22 
potash. 

6 No 
treatment. 

----- -----
Legume, 

7 bone meal, 1.03 3.97 2.78 -1.75 1.19 
lime, 
potash. 
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TABLE XVIII.-RESULTS FROM TILING UNDER VA .RIOUS SYSTEMS OF SOIL 

MANAGEMENT. 

I 
Per cent realized 

Average Annual Net on investment annu-

Plot Soil annual cost of I annual ally. 

No. lreatment. value of tiling per return per 

increase I acre ;3 1-3% I acre for i Allowing 

per acre I d~precia- tiling. Allowing i 3 1-3% 
for tlon on no depreci- [ depreci-

I tiling. investment ation. 
I 

ation. 

!Vlanure, I I 
1 rock phos- $2 . 20 $ .93 $1.27 I 7.8 I 4.5 

ph ate, 

I I 
legume. 

-;-~ Manure, I I I 

I legume. 2.28 .93 I 1. 35 I 8.3 I 4.8 
I 

--- I 

I I 
3 Legume. 4. 17 .93 3.24 15.0 

I 
11.6 

4 Legume, . 

~--
I 

bone meal. [ .63 .93 - .30 2.2 -1.0 

Legume, 
I 

I 5 bone meal, · 3.54 .93 2.61 12.6 9.3 

potash. I 
I 
I 

I I 
I 

No fertil-

I 6 izer treat- 4.62 .93 

I 
3.69 16.5 13.2 

ment. 
I --

Legume, I 
7 bone meal, .95 .93 .02 3.4 I 0.1 

potash, 
I 
I 

lime. i 
I 

I i 
Ave. All plots 2 . 53 .93 I 1. 60 9.0 

I 
5.7 

I 

I 
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TABLE XIX.- COMBINED RESULTS FROM TILING AND FERTILIZERS. 

Plot Soil treatment. 
No. (All plots tiled) 

Average I Average 
annual annual 

value of [ cost of 
increase I treatment 
per acre. per acre. 

Average 
annual 

net 
return 

per acre. 

---1-----------------~~--j:-----1~----
Manure, rock phosphate, legume. $6.56 I $4.46 $2.10 

2 Manure, legume. 
5. 03 ~-~i~l-1--1._3_2-

3 Legume. 4. 5i I 1. 43 3.14 

---~------------ ----1---- ·----

-·~4-~ 1 -I~-c~g~u~m-e~'~b-o-ne_· _n_lc_a __ ~. _____ l U3 ~ - ~ 62 -l--1_._71-

5 Legume, bone meal, potash. , 5.60 3.21 2.39 

6 No fertilizer treatment. 3.92' .93 2.99 

7 !Legume, bone meal, lime, potash. 4 "-~- -~ ---=--
The net returns recorded in the above tables are, in every case, 

figured after the cost of treatment has been deducted. To 'l'ahle 
XVIII are added columns showing the per cent of interest on the in
vestment £or tiling under different systems of fertilizing. The first 
of these columns indicates the profit i£ the $27.88 invested in tiling 
be considered as a permanent investment, while the second gives the 
return when a sinking fund or depreciation is allowed so as to re
turn the cost o£ the tiling in 30 years. Under ordinary conditions 
the tile should still be in good working order at the end of 30 
years and, a:;; there would then be no investment, any increase in 
the crop over that on surrounding undrained land can he counted as 
clear gain. It is very evident that when large supplies of available 
fertility are added there is leo;s need for tiling and the profit £rom 
it is reduced. With no addition~! soil treatment or merely with 
the use o£ a legume green manure crop tiling has returned a very 
satisfactory rate o£ interest. 



-J';"-J ~ II SStJI ' I !I \i; l/ l l'l ll o'I'I 'H.\ 1, I·: XI'IO:I: I\110:\''1' S' l' \ '1' 11 1\' HI ' I.J. I·: 'I'I \' 11 ~ 

1 •~X Jll't '"" ill g' it. i11 HI I0111t'l ' 1\'a,l' , drairlil g'<' ll' ill1111il ;111 ,1 ' l't·rl ili zt' l' 

l.r t·allll l' lil , l1 ;1s g- i l'\ ' 11 H I oLII illt · l'l'i l"'' Jl<'l' a• ·1·v 011 n il t•J·ops l'or tile 

six )'<'H i'" " ill l't' ln y i11 !-( lliP lilt· , worlli *:21i.:,:; or \\'i(lli ll * 1.:1:1 ol' tile 

tosL o l' tili11g·. l11 illlol. ll t'l' ,\·•·n r nt. ll1i s l'illt · lilt' lilt · \l'ill II(' pnid l'or 
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I t slloJ iid h e nntl'd lila 1. til l' ill l 'l 'l 'iL" ' ' i11 1'0 1'11 slo 1· ,•1· illld sl1 ·aw 

liave IIIli i> t't' ll i'O II" id r l't'd and i11 llltlSI t'iiS<'S llii s ll'i iJ Jlil ,\" J'nr Hll ,Y 
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an d J't•s idllill ··11\·l'l s ol ' l't •J·Iili z<•J' ;JIId til t• liHd linll' In "l1n11' lil <' ir pos

s iiJilil it '" · 

Figure 4. Wh eat at Vandalia 1910. Upp er vi ew across undra in ed plot >. Low e r 
view across drain ed pl ots . 

AH <Ill in\'es tl11 1' 11t il see 111 s profilniJI <• lo apply lrlalllll 'e an<lroek 

phospilHt • o n 1 Iris r;oil , •ve 11 JIIOJ'e profi i~Jh l (' to JJ sc lJOI Il' nwal and 

turn lllllkr nn n<·<·n.sioJJ;ll <; r op o l' <'O II' pear;, wil il • li1n c· l'eLurns a 

good Jll'l' I' I' Jit on til e iJ JVestnw11t wilt'l'l' 111•· IHJid is not drniJJ <'<.l. 

[lOll til ill !-(, til t• pJHill f ood in t il (' SOil i> e<•CJJlli'S 1110 1'1' il\'ai Ja!Jl e an) 

t il e d (' trillH' IJI;ll Pi'f'P<·I s ol' tiH• ac·icl HI'<' I'<'IIIOI'<'tl , so l11a L tlw onl y 

profilahl C' soi l (T l'fl llll l' lil Sl'l' lll S I() h <· IIi <• IIHl' or n l<· g' l l lll l' g'l' f'(' ll m a-
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nure crop to supply nitrogen and organic matter which are decid
edly lacking. If only a small amount of money can be invested it 
will pay best to postpone tiling and put the money into cowpeas and 
bone meal which return a high per cent of profit, but as the outlay 
is small the total profit is not so large. Tiling returns a good profit 
on a larger investment and the most satisfactory and consistent 
treatment seems to be the use of legume green manure crops on tiled 
land. 

EXPERIMENTS IN TILE DRAINAGE AT MONROE CITY. 

In the fall of 1906 a piece of prairie land was selected on the 
farm of J. H. Bell 2lj2 miles northeast of Monroe City. The land 
selected included 514 acres which had been farmed to general crops 
for many years. It was not exceptionally flat, but drained fairly 
well naturally. It would, however, be considered as level prairie. 
The soil is a silt loam typical of the level prairie to a depth of 7 or 
8 inches underlaid by a heavy silty clay which becomes very compact 
at a depth of 24 to 30 inches. 

The tile were laid 6 rods apart and at depths varying from 1 foot 
to 2lj2 feet,-somewhat shallower than those at Vandalia. The levels 
·were run with an instrument and the tile which were 4 inch in the 
lat<:>rals and 6 inch in the main dra.in were carefully laid. 'rhe fall 
varied from 6 inches to 11 inches per 100 feet. The land was 
planted to corn the first year when it was found that the drained 
half of the land was much more affected by wire worms than the 
undrained, so that the yields were 3.7 bu. per acre in favor of the 
undrained half. Since that time the land has been grown to various 
crops, but no consistent return from drainage has been secured. 
The effect of the tile could be seen from 6 to 8 feet on either side of 
the tile by a somewhat drier soil and slightly better crops, particu
larly when the land was in corn, but the results in general have not 
shown the tiling to pay. 

The reasons for this failure of the tile to give a satisfactory 
return in this case are not entirely clear, but are possibly due, first, 
to the fact that this land was not so flat but that it drained fairly 
well naturally; second, to the fact that the tile were laid quite 
shallow; third to the· irregular distribution of wireworms ; and 
fourth, to the possibility that this soil is somewhat more tenacious 
and compact in the upper subsoil than the average of the level 
prairie, although little difference was observable between this and 
the Vandalia subsoil. It would seem, however, that the very level 
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character of the Vandalia field as compared with that of the Monroe 
City field is the most important cause for the difference in r eturns 
secured from tiling. On the Monroe City field crops do fairly well 
without tiling, but on the very flat Vanclalia field, the drainage was 
so poor that the grass in which the field had been standing for some 
time was very much infested with ·water grass, showing the extr eme 
wetness of the land. The indications are, t herefore, that on the 
prairie which drains fairly well naturally but still has a very heavy 
subsoil, economic returns from tiling are less likely to be secured 
than on the very level wet areas. 

INVESTIGATIONS OF DRAINAG·E PRACTICE IN NORTHEAST 
MISSOURI. 

An investigation of the results secured from tiling by men who 
have had experience in this matter on the Nor theast Missouri prairie 
was made during the summer of 1912. This work was clone by R. 
A. Kinnaird who spent several weeks in this section working under 
the direction of the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station, 
visiting those farmers ·who had used tile. As was expected, the 
per cent of men who have tried tiling in this region was fou:1d to be 
small. Only 40 men were located whose exp erience in this matter 
was of sufficient importance to give consideration in an investiga
tion of this sort. This, of course, does not r epresent all t he men 
who have t r ied tiling, as some were found who had not given it a 
fair trial and it was naturally impossible to learn of all the men 
who had used them. The experience of these 40 men, however, 
representing as they do 12 counties of that r egion must be t ypical 
of the general experience with tiling on this prairie land. Con
sidered in connection with the results of the actual drainage experi
ments conducted by this station they indicate what should be 
expected from the use of tile in this region. In addition to the men 
visited on the prairie, seven men were visited who had tiled bottom 
land and these reports are included. 

An examination of the foregoing summary will show that by 
far the larger number of men report in favor of the use of tile in 
this region. In most cases, the tile seemed to work well, wher e they 
·were properly put in and properly cared for. The reports show 
that early spring is naturally the season when the tile carry the 
greatest amount of wat er . They begin to flow as soon as the gr ound 
thaws, and continue throughout the spring so long as the heavv 
rains come. During this time the tile may often run practically full, 
this, of course, depending upon the rainfall and upon the area 
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drained by a single outlet. Fields where water formerly stood for 
days after a rain dried out noticeably earlier as a result of tiling. 
Even after heavy rains, it is said to be but a short time until the 
surface water disappears. 'l'he general opinion, however, was 
that the maximum efficiency of the tile is not reached during 
the first season, this efficiency increasing with time, sometimes not 
being fully reached. until the fourth or fifth year. This is what 
would be expected in compact soils of this kind, since the movement 
of water to the drains gradually opens up drainage channels and 
the admission of air into the soil brings about a more porous com1i
tion than is found in untiled land. 

In discussing the use of tile on this prairie land, a sharp dis
tinction must he made between the types of laud where tiling has 
usually been tried . 'l'here are, first, the very level prairie, and 
second, the low swales found here and there thronghout the region, 
particularly in the rolling prairie sections. Very little tile has been 
tried on th e typical rolling prairie where the soil drains well 
naturally, except in these swales and also along washes or ch·a;ws 
where tile are of'ten laid to assist in carrying the rnn-ofi' water, 
tlnfs lessening washing. It is on th e very level areas with the tight 
subsoil where the success of tiling is most questionable. 'l'he swa.les 
above mentioned usually consist of soil filled in by washing which 
is therefore more open and porous than the typical level prairie. 
As will be observed from the data secured, these swales can be tiled 
very profitably, since th e tile work well in such soil and tlle land 
can therefore be transformed from a slough to dry, friable and pro
ductive soil. A large per cent of the farms in this region both in 
the rolling and level prairie have some land of this character and 
while it is usually small in the case of an individual farm, it makes 
up a large area in the aggregate. 'l'he laying of tile along the 
draws in the open prairie has also proven very satisfactory in most 
cases, greatly lessening washing and enabling the draws to be 
gradually filled np by plowing them in, thus saving soil and making 
possible a more efficient use of farm machinery. In this case the tile 
are laid comparatively shallow, usually not over 18 inches in depth, 
sometimes a single line and sometimes a don ble line being placed 
along the draw. 

The tables which follow include the data secured in this investi
gation. It has been deemed best in a report of this kind to omit the 
names of men interviewed as a matter of general courtesy, so that 
the data is given under nnmberecl reports together with the location 
of the man's farm. 



Location of farm. 

Au drain Co., Mexico, Mo .. 

Audrain Co., Mexico, Mo .. 

Au drain Co., Mexico, Mo . . 

Summary of Data Secured from Farmers Who Have Used Tile. 

Number! Number 
tile years 
laid . trial. 

5000 I 6 yrs. 

8300 I 4 yrs. 

9000 I 2 yrs. 

Aver
age 

depth. 

3 ft. 

3 ft. 

2-3~ ft. 

Character of land. General observations and results. 

Slightly rolling prairie.!Since being tiled, ground is firmer in wet 
seasons and can be plowed earlier in 
spring. This effect is noticed 70 to 80 
feet from the tile. Effect of tile increas
ing annually. Owner thinks it has in
creased crop yield 25%. 

Level prairie ......... !Land· too wet to raise good clover was tiled 
in 1909 ; in 1912 raised an oat crop esti
mated at 50 bu. per acre. Best over the 
tile. Land is firmer in wet seasons and 
can be plowed earlier in spring. Drying 
effect noticeable 100 feet from the tile. 
Prefers to keep land level rather than 
plow it up in beds. · Thinks tiling worth 
$50 per acre. 

Creek bottom . . . . . ... ILow boggy swales back from creek where 
water stood 6 to 8 inches deep in wet 
seasons have been tiled and are now 
planted in corn. Corn is still injured by 
water in rainy seasons but land is much 
drier than before. 
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Audrain Co., Vandalia, Mo.[ 20000 8 yrs. 2Yz ft. 

Au drain Co., Centralia, Mo. [ 2000 2 yrs. 2Yz-3 ft. 

Audrain Co., Centralia, Mo. ! 5000 12 yrs. 1:Vz-2Yz ft. 

Adair Co., Kirksville, Mo.. 2600 2 yrs. 2Yz-3 ft. 

Level and rolling prai-
rie ................. [Land so wet that it was not plowed for 

eleven years, was tiled and now yields 
good corn crops. Best corn is raised 
over the tile. Effect became more pro
nounced annually for about 5 years. It 
seems best to keep the land as level as 
possible, but the middle furrows should 
be run across the tile and conduct the 
surface water to it. Owner thinks tiling 
pays well. 

Rolling prairie ...... . . jLand still somewhat wet but greatly im-

1 
proved by tiling and now growing fair 
crops. Owner says tiling has paid. 

Rolling prairie .... . . . . !Land which formerly produced only slough 
grass now raises good corn crops. Ef
fect grows more pronounced annually. 
Several acres of useless land reclaimed 
and made productive. Owner thinks 

I tiling pays well on rolling prairie. 
Rolling prairie ........ [\Vater stood on land several days after 

I 
rains before it was tiled; now no water 
stands within 1 Yz rods of the tile. Ex
perience not sufficient to make statement 

II concerning the value of tiling on the 
prairie, but believes it would be bene
ficial after two or three years. Advises 

I plowing land so that the dead furrows 
coincide with every alternate line of tile. 
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Summary of Data Secured from Farmers Who Have Used Tile-Cont. 

Location of farm. 
Number 

tile 
laid. 

Number! 
years ' 
trial. 

Adait Co., Kirksville, Mo .. 1. 27000 I 3 yrs. 

Adair Co., Kirksville, Mo .. l17 miles. I 3 yrs. 

Boone Co., Centralia, Mo .. I 18000 3 yrs. 

Aver
age 

depth. 

272-3 ft . 

272-3 ft. 

3 ft. 

Character of land. General observations and results. 

Slightly rolling prairie .jLand so wet that only poor crops were 

Rolling prairie with 

raised now yields crops which the owner 

I. says are above the average of his neigh
borhood. The ground is warmer and 
mellower in the spring and can be plowed 
earlier. Effect noticed 4 to 5 rods from 
the tile. Objects to bedding, especially 
on rolling land because of danger of wash
ing. Thinks crop yield has been increased 
one-third and will pay for tiling in 2 years. 

level fields on ridges.!Only poor crops were raised on the flat 
fields and the swales before tiling. This 
land now yields good crops. "Tiling on 
the flat and rolling prairies will pay." 

Rolling prairie ..... . . -!Land formerly so wet that crops drowned 
out is now comparatively dry and raises 
good crops. Effect of tile better the sec
ond year than the first. Estimates -value 
of tiling at $15 to $20 per acre. 
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Boone Co., Centralia, Mo ... l 3500 4 yrs. 3 ft. 

Boone Co., Centralia, Mo .. 30000 5 yrs. 2%-3 ft. 

Clark Co., Kahoka, Mo .. . . ! 12500 6 yrs. 2- 3 1-3 ft. 

I 

Clark Co., Kahoka, Mo .. . . 4000 5 yrs. 2%-3 ft. 

I Rolling prairie ..... .. . Land too wet for good grass now produces 

I fair crops. Effect better second year 
than first. Owner says tiling has paid 

1 and estimates value at 50 per cent of land 
1 value where drainage is badly needed. 
1Rolling prairie ........ Soil formerly too wet for grass or other 
I crops now produces fair crops. Tile more 

I e~~ctive second y~ar than first. Think: 
1 tlhng a profitable mvestment, worth Sb 
i to $20 per acre. 
!Flat area rolling prairie. The first tile were laid 100 feet apart. They 
I 

i drained the land about 25 feet each way 
i from the tile. Other strings of tile were 

placed between the first lines. Lc.r..d !:; 
now all thoroughly drained. In two days 
after wet weather all surface water is 
gone. The land is used for small fruit, 
strawberries, etc. Before the land was 
tiled, strawberry plants we"re drowned 
out. The plants a re now doing well. Tile 
run one-fourth full in wet weather, but 
stop running before the land can be 
plowed. 

Bottom land ...... . .. !This tile was laid in a creek bottom throu~h 
a number of low places which were never 
dry enough to be farmed more tha n one 
year in seven. The best crops a re now 
ra ised in these drained sloughs. 
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Summary of Data Secured from Farmers Who Have Used Tile-Cont. 

Location of farm. 
Number! Number 

tile years 
laid. trial. 

Clark Co., Kahoka, Mo .... I 5000 5 yrs. 

Clark Co., Wyaconda, Mo. I 10000 

Knox Co., Baring, Mo .. . .. 1800 9 yrs. 

Aver
age 

depth. 
Character of land. General observations and results. 

3-5 ft. I Bottom land .......... !Sloughs covered with water the entire year 

were quite successfully drained. The 

first crop paid all expenses. 

lYz- 2 ft. !Rolling prairie . ...... . jLand was cultivated but crops were a lways 

3 ft. 

delayed by wet soil. Several large ditches 

filled with grass and b~ush crossed the 

field. These ditches were tiled and 

plowed in and are now cultivated. 

Neighbors say this land is dry long be

fore similar untiled la nd. Clover can 

now be grown easily. Tile discharge 

water continually through the spring 

long after ground is plowed and crops 

I put in. Tiling is an entire success. 

Rolling prairie .... .. .. jTile were laid in a number of draws which 

II were too wet to be cultivated. Excellent 
crops have been secured since the tile 

1 were laid (1904). The subsoil on this 
I la nd is much less tenacious than the sub

soil usually found on the level prairie. 
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Lewis Co., Monticello, Mo. I 500 3 yrs. 2~-3 ft. 

Macon Co., Macon, Mo ... . I 28000 1 yr. 3 ft. 

Macon, Co., Anabel, Mo ... I 2500 2 yrs. 3 ft . 

Macon, Co., Anabel, Mo .. . I 9000 3 yrs. 1;!1-4 ft. 

!Rolling prairie .. ..... . \Two strings of tile 40 feet apart were laid 
through a garden. The tiled land soon I I gets noticeably drier than land 50 to 60 

I feet away from the tile. Water con-
I I tinues to run from the tile after the ground 
1 gets dry enough to work. 
!RoBing prairie . ....... 1

1

0n this land water drowned out the crops 
\ leaving a growth of wire grass. Since 
I being tiled it raised a fair corn crop. 

I 
Ground becomes dry over the tile soon 
after a rain. Bedding is unnecessary. 
Owner is well pleased with results and I thinks tiling a success on level and 

/ I rolling prairie farms. Estimates that 
· I tiling will pay for itself in two years. 
!Level prairie . . . .. .. .. 1Land too wet to raise anything before til-

l ! ing; raised a good corn crop the first year 
I and a good oat crop the second year after 

11 I being tiled. Owner is well pleased with 
• the results. 

Level prairie ........ · !Tillable, but very wet land, yields good 

I crops where nearly nothing could be 
ra ised before it was tiled. Land plows 
earlier and more friable in spring. Effect 
noticeable three rods from tile. Physical 
condition of soil much improved . Crop 
yields markedly increased. Owner 
thinks tiling on the level prairie a paying 
proposition. 
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Summary of Data Secured from Farmers Who Have Used Tih- Cont. 

! 1 It 

Number! Number i Aver-

tile II years 'I age 
laid . trial. dept h. 

1 ! 

Lo:ation of farm. Character of land. General ohservatioi1s a nd •·e;;ults. 

----------------~~---~------,-----------

Macon Co., Ten Mile, Mo .. \ - - I -- : -- ,Rolling prairie ... . .. Tiie doing good worlc 

JVIacon Co., Ten lViile, Mo.. 7000 I 2 yrs. 02-2~,2 ft. [Rolling prairie...... Land formerly too wet for good meadows, 

! i i after drainage raises fair corn crops. Can 

I I ! be plowed ear!ier a nd is more loose and 
friable than untiled land. Effect notice-

I i ttlmg on flat prame land a paymg 
1 

1 . l ·. . . a_b_le 1 H rods a way ~r?. m the tile. Thi~ks 
I i proposition. 

Macon, Co., Atlanta, Mo ... 1 2500 I 2 yrs. 0 ·2-3 ft . Level prairie ..... .. . . A field considered the flattest, wettest and 

Macon Co., Atlanta, 1\:o ... 

I I j poorest field in its neighborhood was 

I \ [ tiled and now cultivates like an entirely 

, I I different soil; it is more friable and can 

I i ! be plowed much earlier tha n formerly. 

I i ' Owner thinks crops would easily be 
doubled if land were thoroughly tiled. 

2~f-3 ft. :Bottom land . . . .. .. . . 
Tile paid for itself the first year. 

\Vet bottom land which grew only water 
grass rai£es excellent crops since it was 
tiled. Increased y ield paid for the tiling 
the first year. Owner thinks tiling a 
great success on t he bottom la nds and 
believes it would pay on the prairie. 
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Macon Co., La plata, Mo .. ·1 1000 2 yrs. 2H ft. 

Macon Co., La plata, Mo ... 1500 yr. 3 ft. 

Monroe Co., Holliday, Mo. 800 2 yrs. 1-2 ft . 

Monroe Co., 1\-Iadison, Mo. 8000 7 yrs. 2- 3 ft. 

Rolling prairie . .. ..... !Land where water stood for days after 
heavy rains, since tiling, the water dis
appears in a few hours after rains. "From 
my experience I think tile works as well 
here as a nywhere, but will not draw as 
far as in the Illinois soil," is the owner's 

I 

I report. 
Rolling rrairie .. . . .... Corn on tiled land is 20 bushels per acre 

I better than on similar untiled land. The 

I 
tiled swales plowed up mellow while 
those not tiled were wet, boggy a nd sour. 

I Thinks tiling well worth the expense. 
Flat area on rolling! 

rrairie . . ..... ... ... II Three strings .of tile 200 feet long were laid 
through a garden where the water stood 

I long enough after rains to be injurious. 
Sand pockets were placed at the ends of 
each line of tile. Garden is now well 

I drained. 
Bottom swam,~s .. .. .. Swamps in ~andy bottom land have been 

I quite successfully tiled. This land is now 
the best on th e fa r m. 
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Location of farm. 

Monroe Co., Paris, Mo ..... 

Monroe Co., Paris, Mo .. ... 

Summary of Data Secured from Farmers Who Have Used Tile-Cont. 

Numberi Number! Aver-
I . ' 
1 tile · years i age 

laid. I trial. ! depth. 
I I __ 
l I 

10000 ' 3 yrs. 17\!-5 ft. 

7000 5 yrs. 2-3 ft . 

Character of land. General observations and results. 

!Level and slightly roll-

1 

ing prairie. . . . . . . . . Ditches 6 to 8 feet deep were plowed in 
over a 6-inch tile and have been farmed 

I 
over for 3 years with no indication of 
washing out again. The swalcs which 

1 were too wet to plow have yielded 60 

J bushels of corn per acre since they were 
! tiled. Tile discharge water to their full 

j capacity in wet weather and continue to 
· run after soil becomes dry enough to 

plow. Effects of better dra~nage can be 
noticed 15 to 16 feet from the tile in 
plowing land in spring and in cultivating 
after rains. I 

!Bottom land and swales 
I 

I 

on rolling prairie •.. . I Places in a small creek bottom where water 
stood the entire year have been tiled and 
are now the richest places on the farm. 
raising 50 to 60 bushels of corn per acre. 
On a strip including 8 to 10 rows on each 
side of the tile the corn had not fired at 
all (Aug. 27, 1913) in spite of the drought . 
The corn here was taller, greener and 
promised a better yield than that farther 
away from the tile. The same beneficial 
effect was noticed on the oat crop the 
previous year. 
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Monroe Co., Paris, Mo ..... 5000 4 yrs. 2Yz-2~ ft. 

Monroe Co., Monroe City, 
Mo ......... .. ...... . . 4 yrs. 1~-2 ft. 

Montgomery Co., Mont-
gomery City, Mo ...... . . 3 yrs. 1 Yz ft. 

Randolph Co., Cairo, Mo., 3500 20 yrs. 2 Yz-3 ft. 

!Flat area in a rolling 
prairie country .. . .... Corn drowned out in wet spots on a flat 

! prairie field. Since the tile were laid this 
I has not occurred and the effect of better 

I drainage is very noticeable at corn gather-
ing time. These places are now as dry 
as any of the field. Tiling has done all 
that was expected of it. 

I 

!Level prairie ....... . . Land has been in grass since it was tiled. I . 
1 Tile seems to work better the second 
! year than the first. Owner is doubtful 
I about the a dvisability of tiling the tight 
i prairie lands, but thinks tile would work 
[ if placed close enough together and given 
j time enough to become effective. 
I 
jBottom land ...... . .. Bottom land formerly covered with wire 
I grass raised 30 bushels of corn the first 

I year after being t iled. Owner would not 
I hesitate to tile the level prairie lands. 
iRolling prairie . ... .... Value of tile was doubted when la nd was 
I tiled 20 years ago. The drains have been 

neglected, the outlets are now buried and 
the tile filled up. Owner says no bene
ficial results were noticed in the fields and 
thinks tiling is of no value on the prairie 
lands, though concedes that his orchard 
has been benefited by tiling. In plow-
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Location of farm. 

Randolph Co., Cairo, Mo .. 

Randolph Co., Cairo, Mo .. 

Ralls Co., Monroe City ..... 

Shelby Co., Clarence, Mo .. 

Summary of Data Secured from Farmers Who Have Used Tile-Cont. 

Number! Number 
tile years 

laid. trial. 

4000 120 yrs. 

6500 120 yrs. 

1300 I 6 yrs. 

8500 I 2 yrs. 

Aver
age 

depth. 

2.).1-3 ft. 

2 .).1-3 ft. 

1- 2.).1 ft. 

1.),1-3 ft. 

Character of land. General observations and results. 

I 
ing it is best to use a system of bedding 
with a furrow over each line of tile. 

Rolling prairie ........ 1Tile was hiid 15 to 20 years ago and has 
been neglected for years. Owner thinks 
tile of little value on the prairie lands, 
but says his tile worked very well when 

·~ first laid. 
Rolling prairie . . ... . . . Tile has been neglected for years. Outlets 

I closed and covered over with 1.).1 to 2 
feet of silt. 

Level prairie . . . .. .... !Land has been fanned in general crops 
since the tile were laid and the results 
carefully observed. No appreciable dif
ference in the yield of crops has been 
secured. Owner does not think that til
ing the level prairie pays. 

Level prairie . . ... . .. . !Land where timothy drowned out now raises 
as good crops as any on the farm. Be
lieves tiling on the prairie will pay for 
cost in one wet season and that t here is 
no doubt about its value in the swales on 
rolling prairie land. 
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Shelby Co., Clarence, Mo .. 22500 4 yrs. 2-3 ft. 

Shelby Co., Hunnewell, Mo 2500 6 yrs. 172-Jt ft. 

Shelby Co., Shelbina, Mo .. 1 1000 8 yrs. 172-2 72 ft. 

Shelby Co. , Shelbina, Mo .. 16000 5 yrs. 3- 7 ft. 

Level prairie . . .. ... . . !Land has been in grass most of the time 
since it was tiled, hence results have not 
shown up in crop yields. Owner thinks 
tiling of great value when put in 
the swales in rolling land, but doubts 
whether it will repay the cost to tile a 
flat prairie farm thoroughly. 

Flat prairie ..... ... .. !A narrow strip of land 4 or 5 feet wide over 
the tile became noticeably drier than ad
jacent land soon after rains, but tile 
stopped running when water stood within 
10 feet of the drain. Two or three corn rows 
immedia tely over the tile were better 
than the rest, but no effect beyond this 
strip could ever be noticed in yields, 
dryness or better handling of soil. 

Rolling prairie ... .. ... !Flat prairie land where crops formerly 
drowned out now yields good r eturns. 
Owner thinks the Northeast Missouri 
level prairie can be successfully tiled . 

Level prairie . . . .. .. . . I F lat prairie land where crops drowned out 
is now the driest on the farm and can be 
worked earlier than land naturally drier. 
Thinks tiling a success on level prairie 
land a nd estimates it will increase the 
crop y ield one-third. Beneficial effects 
are very noticeable in spring plowing 
a nd cultivation. 
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Summary of Data Secured from Farmers Who Have Used Tile-Cont. 

Number Number 
Location of farm. I tile years 

laid. trial. 

I 
Shelby Co., Shelbyville, 

Mo ... . .... ... .. . ...... I 6500 ' --

Shelby Co., Clarence,Mo. I 30000 5 yrs. 

Aver-
age 

depth. 

---

' --

3-4 ft. 

I 

Chocaot" of land. I G<nocal ob•motion• and'""'"· 

Level prairie . ... ..... !Land where meadows ran to wire grass now 
J produces good crops. Thinks tiling on 
1 flat prairie land will increase crop yield 
1 50 per cent. Advises against bedding, 
i preferring to let the water seep through 

I the soil and thus prevent washing. 
Rolling prairie . ... .' ... 

1
Land formerly covered with slough grass 

1 and water can now be plowed one to two 
I days earlier and is more friable than ad-
1 jacen~ untiled slopes. Til~ng has filled 
! the ditches, prevented washmg and made 
! the waste land the best on the farm. 
I 

I 
i 

Thinks tiling on the level prairie would 
also pay if put in carefully and with 
laterals close enough together. Objects 
very much to permanent furrows neces
sary in bedding and sees no reason for 
bedding even the flattest land. 
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Shelby Co., Lakenan, Mo.. 24000 

Scotland Co., Memphis, 
Mo .... . ............... 25000 

3 yrs. 

5 yrs. 

.5 ft. !Bottom land ... . .. . .. !Low places and swales on bottom farm 
where water stood almost all year are 
now the driest and most friable land on 
the farm and raise very satisfactory 
crops. Land improved 50 per cent. Tile 
working better every year. Believes 
tiling would also pay on the level prairie. 
Objects to bedding but advises plowing 
land at right angles to the tile so that the 
water is led to the drain. 

1 ~-4 ft. !Flat ridge in rollingj 
prairie ... . ... 1This land was always cultivated, but the 

soil was wet and clammy and corn crops 
were often lost on account of wet weather. 
A good crop wa:; never raised before the 
land was tiled. Since tiling it has yielded 
as much as 60 bushels of corn per acre. The 
land is always dry enough to plow when 
the tile stops running. 
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The experience of men who have laid tile in the typical level 
prairie is of most interest in this drainage investigation. While 
most of this level prairie is generally tillable there are areas so 
flat and poorly drained that wet land grasses .form the bulk of the 
crops secured from them. Such land needs drainage badly and if 
tile can be economically used for this purpose the agricultural value 
of the land will be greatly increased. 

One of the most difficult matters to determine from the state
ments of the men visited was whether or not the drainage had ac
tually paid. Few men have kept an accurate account of the cost 
per acre of the tiling. Furthermore, unless drained and undrained 
land of the same character are compared side by side, the increase 
must be simply estimated, so that the statements of the various men 
as to whether or not the tiling paid must be considered merely as 
estimates. As noted in the preceding table, by far the greater num
ber of men have reported in favor of tile. " It is worth $50 per 
acre on my farm and I think it is about the only thing that can be 
done to drain the level prairie lands," said a man at Mexico. " The 
increased yield paid the cost of tiling the first year,'' said a man at 
Atlanta. Another at Macon said, "It will pay for itself in two 
years." A man at Clarence said, "Tile up to six inches in size will 
pay for itself the first year." A man at Kirksville said, " The in
creased crop yield will pay the cost of tiling in two years. I kw 
tiling is a paying proposition on the prairies if one can get an out
let. This information is worth thousands of dollars to the farmers 
of Northeast Missouri if they will make use of it." " Tiling is worth 
half the value of the land where drainage is badly needed,'' is the 
opinion of a man at Centralia. Unfortunately these are all esti
mates as no actual figures were available. 

These reports arc typical of many, but so favorable a report 
was not unanimous. In four cases there was a doubt as to whether 
the cost of thorough tiling on the level prairie would pay and in 
three cases the men were convinced that it would not pay. 'rhe actual 
returns have in practically every case been estimates, since few 
figures have been kept, but there seems little doubt that where the 
tile were properly laid on the very level prairie land, they have 
usually been a paying investment. 

Of the men laying tile on the bottom lands all report very satis
factory results. There is no doubt that tile will work well on such 
lands where drainage is needed since the soil is more sandy ann 
open than that of the prairies. 
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Methods Employed in Laying Tile. 
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Figure 5. Finis hin g latera l ditch a nd layin g til e. 
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holes around them as he said. The remaining 29 paid no particular 
attention to the way in which the dirt was put back. The size of 
tile used varied from 4 to 6-inch for laterals and 6 to 12-inch for 
mains. The prevailing size was 4-inch for laterals and 6 and 
8-inch tile for the mains, depending upon the extent of the system. 
ivlost tile used were red burned clay tile, although a few had used 
concrete tile. 

Some of the men advised the use of silt basins to aid in keeping 
the tile working properly. A silt basin is usually constructed from 
one or more 12-inch tile or sewer pipe set on end in the ground, and 
so arranged that a lateral tile enters through an opening on one side 
<>f this basin, and another leaves it at the opposite side. This gives a 
pool of quiet water in which the sediment will collect and from 
which it can be removed once or twice a year, thus preventing the 
silting up of the tile. The use of silt basins also makes it possible to 
watc.h the various laterals and locate any trouble that may develop. 
These basins are provided with a cover at the surface of the ground 
to prevent animals stepping into them. While these basins are by no 
means necessary, in any efficient system of tile they are of ad
vantage. 

A matter which was found to be receiving too little attention 
was that of outlets. In some cases whole systems were found which 
had become entirely silted up, due to the fact that no care had been 
taken to keep the outlet open. It is essential to the continued proper 
working of a tiling system that the outlet be kept continually open 
and it is advantageous to have the last few tile of the glazed type or 
<>f concrete to prevent crumbling by frost. 

A device worthy of mention found in use by one farmer, was a 
means of getting surface water quickly into the tile, by :filling the 
ditch with coarse sand to within a foot of the surface of the ground 
at those places where water tends to stand on the surface. Soil was 
:filled in on the sand for the top foot and it was found that this layer 
of porous sand enabled the water to enter the tile rapidly thus re
moving the surface water at these places much more quickly than 
where no sand had been used. 

Another observation was the fact that the :fine soil of this 
region is quite readily washed into the drains wherever there is a 
considerable opening between the tile or where a piece of a tile is 
broken out. As a result places are frequently found where the soil 
has washed into the drain tending to elog the tile and leaving holes 
<>f considerable size in the soil above. One of the questions that was 
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to be determined in this investigation was whether or not the tiles 
would silt up in time. 'l'he evidence at hand, however, indicates 
that where the tile are laid so that the ends fit closely, leaving no 
large cracks and where tile are avoided which have pieces broken 
out, there is little danger from this source, providing the outlet be 
kept open. 

It is sometimes very good practice where there are seepy hill
sides in this rolling prairie to lay tile across the slope just above 
the seepy area. 'l'hese seepy places are usually caused by a hori
zontal layer of heavy clay subsoil carrying the water along the top 
of this layer until it l'eaches the surface on the hillside. 'l'ile laid 
clown to this clay layer cutting across or around the hill can be made 
to drain such areas satisfactorily. 

'l'he general conclusions which can be drawn from these investi
gations of drainage practice are, first, that tile drainage is especially 
p1·ofitable on the swales of the prairie region as well as on the bot
tom lands. Second, that while the tile do not operate quite so efficiently 
on the tight level prairie as on the more open soils they will never
theless yield good returns on most of this very flat prairie land. It 
should be said however, that the character of the subsoil on this 
level prairie seems to vary considerably so that in some regions the 
tile do not work so efficiently as in others. 'l'hird, on the more roll
ing prairie the use of tile <loes not mmally seem profitable except on 
seepy slopes or in draws where it assists in prevmtting snrfaer~ 
washing. 

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS. 

'l'he results secured from the investigations reported in this 
bulletin ·warrant some rather specific suggestions regarding the use 
of tile on the Northeast Missouri prairie. There is no doubt that for 
the wet sloughs or sags found in this region, the use of tile is a very 
paying proposition. On the tight level prairie where the water 
passes to the tile more slowly it is necessary to lay the tile from 
four to six rods apart for satisfactory work thus greatly increasing 
the cost. The results indicate, however, that where the land is very 
level and wher<.> the tile are properly put in, the tiling of this land 
will pay. On the prairie la!1d that drains well naturally it can be 
said that while tiling may pay, this will depend upon the crops 
grown and the particular character of the land in question. The re
turn in such cases is therefore doubtful. The profitable tiling of 
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land in any case depends upon how much it needs drainage and the 
efficiency with which the tile work. Usually on land that grows fair 
crops without tile on all except the wettest years, such as 1s the case 
with most of the level prairie of Northeast Missouri, the use of tile is 
delayed until the value of the land increases. As lands become 
higher in value, the rather poorly drained land stands at a disad
vantage and drainage becomes economical. Such is already the case 
on a great deal of this level prairie. 

It is impracticable to give instructions regarding methods of 
laying tile in this bulletin. A few of the more important matters to 
be considered may, however, be mentioned here. In the first place 
it should be said that where a man has had no experience in laying 
tile, it will be necessary for him to inform himself thoroughly re
garding the matter before attempting the operation, or he should 
secure the services of a man who has had experience. There are 
men in almost every community even where tile have never been 
used who have had experience in this matter in other states and very 
often these men can be secured either to put in the tile, or to direct 
the work. In the second place, where the land is very level and it 
is difficult to secure a proper fall, it is usually necessary to have the 
grades established by means of an engineer's level in the hands of a 
man who has had experience. n is highly important that proper 
grades be established and that the tile be accurately laid on this 
level land. On land where there is considerable fall or where the 
lines of tile are short, the use of an instrument is usually unneces
sary. Again, in laying the tile they should be laid so as to fit to
gether as tightly as possible and the bottom of the ditch should be so 
dressed that they can be laid evenly and to grade. It is also neces
sary that the outlet of the system be kept open and not allowed to 
become clogged with dirt or trash. 

In selecting tile, there are a few general principles to be kept 
in mind. Either clay or concrete tile may be used, whichever can be 
delivered for the least cost. The red burned clay tile are the most 
common. If these are used, care should be taken that they are hard 
burned, not necesst~.rily glazed, but dark red and hard. Those less 
well burned are softer and more apt to crumble after laying. Prop
erly made concrete tile are less apt to crumble than the average clay 
tile, although well-burned clay tile rarely give any trouble from this 
cause. The idea that concrete is tO'o impervious to water to make 
good drain tile is of no consequence, as the water does not pass into 
tile through the !'>Ores, but through the jo:ints. This does not mean. 
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that they should be laid with wide joints as this is highly u~der
sirable because of the dirt that washes in, under such circumstances. 
The closer the joints can be laid the better, as there is usually ample 
opportunity for water to enter after it once reaches the tile. 

It is not advisable to use a smaller size than 4-inch tile in any 
case, 4 or 5 inch tile being the sizes commonly used for laterals, 
while the 6-inch tile are most commonly used for mains. Naturally, 
the size of either laterals or mains depends primarily upon the 
amount of land drained by each. On systems draining more than 
30 acres, an 8-inch main is usually more satisfactory. 

The proper distance apart of the laterals is a matter which can
not be readily determined and the data available is not sufficient to 
warrant accurate recommendations. Naturally, the matter depends 
upon the character of the subsoil in any case, so that the width most 
suitable in one instance may not be the best in another, but in general, 
the results seem to warrant the conclusion that 6 rods is about the 
maximum width for the level prairie, while 5 rods or even 4 rods 
may be better. Further experimentation and experience must de
termine this matter. Naturally, too, as the land is farmed more in
tensively and as it increases in value it will pay to drain the land 
more thoroughly so that a practical suggestion would be to lay the 
laterals 6, 8 or 10 rods apart and later to lay tile between these, if it 
is considered economical. Where the land is bedded in rather wide 
beds, lines of tile beneath the dead furrows may be most satisfac
tory in getting more efficient work from tile laid wide apart, bnt 
there seems little doubt that on this perfectly level land, tile laid 
more than 5 rods apart will never be entirely satisfactory. The 
proper depth on this prairie seems to be around 2% to 2%. fe et on 
the average, the actual depth varying from 2 feet to even as much 
as 3% feet in different parts of a system. Where the depths run be
tween 11/1 feet for the shallower and 31Jt, feet for the deeper places, 
this would seem to be as near the proper depth as can be suggested 
from the results of these investigations. 

It is proposed to continue these various lines of investigation 
until the results secured warrant absolute statements regarding the 
economy of tiling the Northeast Missouri prairie land. The results 
to date are seemingly very indicative of what may be expected in 
the majority of instances, but more data is necessary to allow 
definite recommendations regarding the various matters connected 
with the use of tile on this land. 
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